HOME DECOR 50% OFF

FEATURING WALL DECOR

Categories Listed

Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats

Framed & Canvas Art
Wood & Metal Wall Decor

Mirrors
Clocks, Letters

All Memo Boards, Chalkboards, Corkboards & Dry-Erase Boards

Excludes items in the Art Department

Adhesive Wall Art

Easter, St. Patrick’s, Summer and items labeled The Spring Shop® are not included in Home Decor sale.

*BUE ONE, GET ONE* OFFERS MAY SOUND APPELLING, BUT WE NEVER REQUIRE YOU TO BUY MORE THAN ONE ITEM TO GET OUR BEST PRICE.

FLORAL 50% OFF

Categories Listed

Does not include Seasonal Department or items labeled "floral accents"
Garlands, Swags, Wreaths & Teaspoons
Floral Stems, Bunches & Arrangements
Floral & greenery
Does not include custom designs
Faux Fruit & Vegetables
Potted Trees & Plants
Dried Naturals

Gildan®
Youth and Adult
Short-Sleeve T-Shirts
Always
2.99
Market price $4.27

T-Shirts
Always 30% off the marked price
30% OFF
Always includes Youth and Adult Shirt-Sleeve T-Shirts, Long & Short-Sleeve T-Shirts, Tanktops, T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Infant & Toddler T-Shirts and Capes

Canvas Bags
12.99-4.49

WEARABLE ART

CANDLES & CANDLE HOLDERS 50% OFF

Candles, Candle Holders, Sconces, LED Candles, Potpourri, Diffusers, Oils, Room Sprays, Fragrance Candles & Warmers
Priced $3.99 & Up
Does not include Seasonal Department or "Your Price" items

PAINTER CRAYS 50% OFF

All Items Labeled The Paper Studio®

ART SUPPLIES

IronON®
Spray Paint 5.99 each

White Poster Board 22” x 28” 2.99 each

OttLite®
Great values on items marked "Your Price"
Includes Desk & Floor Lamps

Super Value Pack Canvas 12.99 each

ALL FABRIC

By the Yard
30% OFF
Callus, fleece, home decor, flannel, cotton, denim, and more
Excludes precut bundles and fat quarters

ALL FABRICS

BEST-SELLING BOOKS

Bibles, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children’s Books
ALWAYS
40% - 50% OFF

THE MARKED PRICE

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Types vary. Prices vary. See store details for store.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HOBBIES

PUZZLES & BOXED MODEL KITS
40% OFF
Does not include Seasonal Department or "Your Price" items

YARN & NEEDLE ART 30% OFF

Most Categories Listed

All Artist’s Floss & Threads
Cotton Floss & craft thread packets, yarn, yarn floss

Premium Poly Foam, No-Foam & Smart Foam Needle Art Kits

Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

THE SPRING SHOP®

40% OFF

Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

ITEMS Labeled

Includes Little Wishes®

HOBBIES

Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

THE SPRING SHOP®

40% OFF

Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

KEY POINTS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

HOBBIES

Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

THE SPRING SHOP®

40% OFF

Fashion Items in Tableware, Garden, Wall Decor, Home Decor, Storage and More

ITEMS Labeled

Includes Little Wishes®

ART SUPPLIES

IronON®
Spray Paint 5.99 each

White Poster Board 22” x 28” 2.99 each

EggLite®
Great values on items marked "Your Price"
Includes Desk & Floor Lamps

Super Value Pack Canvas 12.99 each

ALL FABRIC

By the Yard
30% OFF
Callus, fleece, home decor, flannel, cotton, denim, and more
Excludes precut bundles and fat quarters

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Types vary. Prices vary. See store details for store.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HOBBIES

DECOUPAGE & DECORATIONS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

HOBBIES

DECOUPAGE & DECORATIONS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

ART SUPPLIES

IronON®
Spray Paint 5.99 each

White Poster Board 22” x 28” 2.99 each

EggLite®
Great values on items marked "Your Price"
Includes Desk & Floor Lamps

Super Value Pack Canvas 12.99 each

ALL FABRIC

By the Yard
30% OFF
Callus, fleece, home decor, flannel, cotton, denim, and more
Excludes precut bundles and fat quarters

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Types vary. Prices vary. See store details for store.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HOBBIES

DECOUPAGE & DECORATIONS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

HOBBIES

DECOUPAGE & DECORATIONS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

ART SUPPLIES

IronON®
Spray Paint 5.99 each

White Poster Board 22” x 28” 2.99 each

EggLite®
Great values on items marked "Your Price"
Includes Desk & Floor Lamps

Super Value Pack Canvas 12.99 each

ALL FABRIC

By the Yard
30% OFF
Callus, fleece, home decor, flannel, cotton, denim, and more
Excludes precut bundles and fat quarters

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Types vary. Prices vary. See store details for store.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HOBBIES

DECOUPAGE & DECORATIONS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

HOBBIES

DECOUPAGE & DECORATIONS

40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

ART SUPPLIES

IronON®
Spray Paint 5.99 each

White Poster Board 22” x 28” 2.99 each

EggLite®
Great values on items marked "Your Price"
Includes Desk & Floor Lamps

Super Value Pack Canvas 12.99 each

ALL FABRIC

By the Yard
30% OFF
Callus, fleece, home decor, flannel, cotton, denim, and more
Excludes precut bundles and fat quarters

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF

Types vary. Prices vary. See store details for store.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices. FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed.